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*1» »
The Germans Make Attack Under 

Cover of Poisonous Gas, But 
Are Repulsed by British

Europe Now 
One Battle 

Blaze

Austria AcceptsBritish and French
Official Reports

* \

Italy’s DemandsLondon, May 11 (official)—General 
French reports no change in the gen
eral situation. The enemy made five 
unsuccessful attacks east of Ypres on 
May 9th, losing very heavily.

The Freeh Government report the 
gains north of Arras maintained and 
increased, with '3,ODD prisoners, 10 
guns and 50 machine guns taken. 
This afternoon further progress was 
reported. The village of Carency was 
invested by the French on three sides. 
Counter-attacks here and north of 
Neuville were repulsed with very 
heavy loss.

The Russian Government report
mat the enemy succeeded \n crossing 

the upper part of the Wisloka Elver
in the region of Krosno. after desper
ate fighting. >

A. Keppelm dropped bombs on
Southend yesterday morning. One 
woman was killed. iSome damage was 
done to property.—HA It COURT. t

MEETS CABINET Agreement Reached By Which Italy Remains 
Neutral—Important Concessions For ItalyJi0 DEFINITE COURSE

DETERMINED UPON
Rome, May 11.—Austria is reported i German Ambassador, who has served

in the Austvo- All Armies EngagedW)J Likely Ask to have accepted at the eleventh hour as an intermediary 

all the demands made by Italy, thus Italian negotiations. From East to WestGuarantees of Germany
immediately after the call of the 

German Attache, a report was circul- 
i ated that Austria had accepted all

This was seroi-

London. May 11.—The British War cover of poisonous gases, their at- 
Offvce made public the following com- tack failed. During the attack shrap

nel Inflicted very heavy casualties ou

averting war between the two count

ries, at least for the present.
It is known that an important mes-1 Italy’s demands. 

sage arrived from Vienna late last : officially confirmed from German dip- < -------------

night, which was immediately taken to lomatic circles. it has been stated \ Terrible Effect of Artillery Fire
Uie Foreign Minister Sonnino b/ the that Austria nas made concessions oi 
Secretary of Prince Yon Bueiow. the) a most important character.

GERMANS COMMUNICATIONS 

THREATENED BY FRENCH
NO REPETITION OF

LUSITANIA INCIDENT mrmication yesterday: —
"This atternoon the Germans made the enemy when they were in mass 

another attack east of Ypres in the formation, literally mowing
Road. down.

them
12.—PresidentBshiheton. May

to-day listened to expressions
neighbourhood of the Men in

4_ Although they subjected our trenches artillery“To-day there have been 

maflv iwVXtma ow tixy gxctvVcv part ot tiw
Wilson

GERMANS PREPARING 

FOR BIOOEST ATTEMPT 

DUNKIRK AND CALAIS

ot' his Cabinet and (ho$ •S&'AXvb'AS

policy which
ed States should adopt _
the sinking by a German torpedo the ~r

liner Lusitania, with a loss

Vo Ucuvy WwmWaxflmtnl, awfl
tlieir

they believed the Unit-

us u result of
Infantry advance under the trouts."

VISCOUNT BRYCE'S
BITTER DENUNCIATION^ssunstovGERMANY’S ATTITUDE

NE UTRAL SHIPPING
British
Of more than one

What the President's conclua
is known only to himself.

hundred American

TO STEM THE TIDE 

OF GERMANIC ALLIES
lives.
ions were
Within another day or two. certainly
before the end of the week, an an- Washington, May. 11.—Germany, ( Germany will express its regret and
MtlBCCmcnt ol the first step in his through Ambassador Gerard, to-day j pay damages without prize court pro- 
poDev is expected. The impression notified that submarine commanders eeedings. The German Government 
gained in executive quarters after have been specifically instructed not' justifies its submarine warfare on the

Cabinet meeting, is that while to harm neutral vessels, not engaged grounds that Britain is threatening, to

London. May 11.—international law; denly been sunk, and their 
nas been within the last ten months drowned.

more completely disregarded, cast > “The technical and legal description 
down, and trampled under foot, than,) of pirates was* that they were enemies
1 think, it ever was within the last ) of the human race. They are every- 
tour or five centuries,” said Viscount ) body’s enemies alike They are the 
Bryce, formerly British Ambassador j wi(u boasts of the sea, and a danger,

at Washington, when presiding over a; not to one particular nation, hut to all 
lecture on international law, here to-, mankind. Neutral3 will he just as
day. ‘‘Apart from cruelties to the in-! much ultimately involved as are the 
noeent population of Belgium, which | nations at wet.” 

has been subjected fo worse treat- j Viscount Bryce added tira' the Ger-i Galicia, to say nothing of the opera- 
mont than that which befell com-i man idea that they were terrifying the tions in the Dardanelles and lesser 
butants," he continued, "ships not en-} nations was another of the numerous) engagements along the Eastern an*

ÇUgecï in warlike operations have sud- mistakes Germans had made.

crews
Paris, via St. Pierre, May u.—in 

Belgium near St. George's, the enemy
by a night attack tried to recapture 
the ground taken by us two days ago.
hut was repulsed.

North of Arras out progress con
tinues. Monday fate in the afternooon )
we first captured the cemetery. then j 

the east portion of Catency village.
also the road from Carency to 
Souches. Carency I where we have 

230 new prisoners, of whom

FIGHTING DESPERATE

REARGUARD ACTION

l,on don, May 12.—With the two
\ijf President had not definitely de- (n hostile acts, and that Germany starve the civil population of Ger-
termincil on the exact course, he would pay for damages to such ships many hy prohibiting neutral com-
MuM follow, he had practically de- j» the war zone. ! moree in foodstuffs and other neces-
cided to ask Germany to furnish some Neutral ships, carrying' contraband. ' sa ries.

greatest battles of tile war in pro-

' cress, one between Arras and
Belgian coast, the other in Western

the

that there Previous communications from Ger-tSSVLTancc or guarantee

rails) be no repetition of the Lusitan ?ayg| according to the rules of naval, many disclaimed responsibility for 
ia tragedy, which would mean that warfare. If neutral ships are acci- ( any harm that might Mall neutral

rmod merchant vessels With )1PP. dentally damaged in the war zone, 1 vessels venturing to the war zones. 
aboard would be vis- ___________________________

will be dealt with, the announcement
made
three were officers, and have taken

several machine guns) is invested by 
onr troops on three fronts, and has
but a precarious communication with 

the German lines.
The reinforcements brought up by j 

the Germans in automobiles from! 
Lens and Douai failed everywhere in)

una
Western fronts, the armies of the hel-tral passengers

n on-com bat- ligerents are now fully occupied.

The haute in Northern France and
Flanders might be divided into three

sections. From the coast to Ynxmwùe 
the Belgians, supported by French 
marines have taken the offensive, be
sides repulsing ; besides repulsing

ited and searched, and 
m removed to a place of safety he- From Dardanelles 
tore the ship's destruction as a prize.
Whether the request for a guarantee 
for the future, would be accompanied 
t>y demand lor lull reparation to tam- 
ïm ol too American victims, or whe
ther action in the Lusitania case it-
tott would be postponed until Ger-

. ) Bombs Dropped
Official Report On Suburb of Paris

Cunard Line Cancels j Gateshead Women 
Sailings of Mauretania Do City Work

Pari«, May 11—An official note con-/Not' Mu oh Damage Done—No om 
corning operations in the Dardanelles ! 
w as issued to-night .—>

On the morning of May 8th the 
Frànco-British force* operating south; 
of the Gallipoli Peninsula, delivered'

a general attack, supported by 

guns Ot the AAtieti fleet, against Tnvk-

had been

of four strong I Condon, May 11.—The sailing of the,

were broken i (^navd Line steamer Mauretania, sis- recruiting having made further in
fix our fire on Monday afternoon, sus-/ ter ship of the Lusitania, advertised) roads upon municipal staffs, a number
(aining very heavy losses in front of j fov May Sfith, has been cancelled, of women to-day took the places of j German counter attacks, they hav% 
Loos at Notre Dame le Lorrelte, at 1 since the beginning of the war. the street car conductors, who have en- / Shined a footing on the tight hank Of 
Souchez and at Neuville St. Vaasl. On

gained

Newcastle, May 11.—The boom intaking advantage 

counter-attacks, whichKilled—Boy Slightly/ Wound
ed

umy’s attitude toward the first re- Paris, May 11,—A German 
, plane passed over St. Denis, a suburb 
) o/ Paris, shortly after
\ morning and dropped five bombs.

bombs fell through a root

aero- tlie Vser Panai. Around Ypres, par
ticularly to the east of that town, the

Mauretania has been employed by the listed.whichquest was diclosed, arc steps
m mmm is understood not yei 
to hm settled in his own mind.

It is recognized that a refusal fey »» POSitiOPS; xxhiCh htieauy
ponerrated the day before. Our troops,) 
with conspicuous spirit and courage;

the w e have Admiralty as an auxiliary cruiser, Shy

was recently released to resume the
this the latter point

ground and malting one
prisoners. The officers captured last) passenger servies.
night amounted to fifty. )

leker, Pounced from a bed where her Uurins Monday aud 1 uesday night 
nine year old son, Andre, was sleep- xhe eBemy met NSUh another aiuie )

struck the floor, where) The COUPlCr-altaCkS north Oi ^XXXtiXe,
prepared by violent homhardn.ent,

completely repulsed, and we
maintained totality of ground! command, all celebrations ’ Of

At Gateshead women have been pin
This, how-)

seven Germans continue to attack the Brit

ish tiVNB awfl axo again using; poiaou-

ous gases and a tremendous amount o! 
artillery, hut, according to the British
version, without making any impres-

Purther south, as far as Arras,

tire French continues their offensive,

hunflreti to work as sea vengers.
ever, is an experiment.One

Germany to meet such a request 

tîtiV prrseni a serions,
M there is no disposition among 
flie President's advisers fo let tins
Mét tkm from ormmciûfion Of a Vig
orous attitude.

h W® s>i sAXvtVaYi uswii itiwacd

apartment, occupied by Madame Bol- o 0
No Celebrationsituation,

No Anglo-Japanese

Agreement Says Grey
carried at the poiné oi the hayot

King’s Birthday■feCNCtai tiVvW* of tvewch.es OIL
ingr. and then 
it csçloded. Fragments of the bomb

ti eight-8 in the neighbourhood
Krithia. , ^ ^ ^

0« May 9th they consolidated, and slightly-*ounded the boy.
fortified themselves on the ground I ADOilier PllSSlle e^lODtog WDUPOCh

Ti,e I men ivlio were sleeping in a shed.
Two other bombs damaged an apart-

i and have made very material pro- 
London, May 1L—Sir Ldward Grey ) gress. capturing a number oî Germans

borne and abroad, with the I was asked W the Commons to-day by} with guns and machine guns.
Alfred W. Loo, Liberal, if there is any

Britain and ( tached to the French operations, as it
threatens the German tines vf eom-

London. May 11.—By the Km'.- /were
hishave

gained, inflicting serious losses to the birthday at

attackers.
in die situation developed t-he fact 
Ml they were convinced, the Tres)- 
deiit mid follow a course which
ill consistent with the dignity of the

The greatest importance is at-S Cbiv^nc.vcd. the previous day.

Turks have made no attempt to de-
) vxypptibb bt flying of wlU he

of the front, at Loos' dispensed With this year, owing to the j understanding between
japan regarding the spheres of xnflxx

On the rest
Arras, no counter-attack. 1 W9f. . , .

After the bombardment of Dunkirk I The foregoing announcement ills ence for their respective flexeiopmem; municaUon lor the armies o) the Oise
public to-night by the British) to work in China in repsect to mill-) and Aisne. The result of this battle,

' erals and railways. The Foreign Sec-i which doubtless will not be decided

; xxvexxt lxou.se.liver any counter-all ark.”
Ctittcd States, aud leave him free to

yesterday morning (30 shells, no vic
tims, no damages) , the Germans threw f Official Press Bureau.

madeBRITISH COMMENT ON
WILSON’S REMARKS

t-Wy.v, h accessary
'm oi action, as the attitude ot tiv-i - 
Mtiy is revealed.

pVx'fVAXC-a YYiOT^

June "id. { retary replied: "The answer is in the) tor days is awaited with deep interest.
According to a French report the 

Germans, their railway tines having
been damaged hy Aflieu airmen, ha» 
drought up reinforcements hy motor 

These have been met hy the

King George was born on}] Shells Oh Bergiies, Witting 1Z and! 
wounding II Our batteries immed-j i860.

stopping

negative.”
o

thelately opened firs.
enemy’s shooting, which he did not

_________ - . , 1
“Too-, dard.” however, editorially' remarks:

“President Wilson is a high-minded

We can understand what he

Anti-Peace UNITED STATES CABINET 
HOLDS LONG SESSION

London, May 11.—The words.

Rioting in Italy proud to tight." cover m Huge letters
On the restdvr ring the day.re-open

cars.
concentrated fire of French artliiery.

o! the front, nothing to report.
One of our aviators hombeû a dir

igible shed at Maubeuge, which took 
(ire. An enemy’s aviator threw, Witll- 

result, bomba on the railway

) man,
; meant by ibis rather impolitic re

mark. Unfortunately, Germany ûoet 
understand this kind of riglltCOUS- 

If America could only, as the

mtUat of the placards, displayed in the

Ijondon to-day, and in theRome, May 12.—-Troops were called
great

The fact is proven that artillery is be
coming more and more a determining 
factor in the war.

Around Ypres the Germans, before 
launching their attacks which have
been delivered on successive days 
thoroughly searched the ground with 
heavy and light guns, subjecting the 
ritish to a bombardment, such as they

streets of
advertising columns ot the evening

out last night to 
«WÙ3 oi war enthusiasts who parad-

disperse
for several months.

None of the members would deny 
that the Lusitania incident had been 
discussed, byt all refused to comment. 
Secretary Bryan declared; “We must 
not discuss what occurs at Cabinet

Lusitania Incident Probably Dis
cussed—Members Refuse to 
Talk
Washington, May 11.—The Cabinet 

in session nearly three hours this
the longest meeting held meetings.

not
out any
station at Doultens. Another was pur
sued by a French aero between the 
Argonne and the Meuse and had to 
land in the German lines, where it
was afterwards seen burning, The 
Germans succeeded in bringing down 
a British aviator. The British troops 
brought down two German aviators.

ness
President says, convince Germany of 
her injustice to mankind, how digni

fied and useful would he her position

^ the principal streets crying “Down papers,
^Austria!” "Down with Giolittî!” The text of President 
Md cheering for Premier Salandra speech in Philadelphia last 
2nd Minister of Foreign Affairs Son- reached London too late for general
flfho. Most of the 

(Long apparently felt 

âûunoïÀVY towards tormev V rentier
dwiiue, wfip (g regarded as the leader 
^ W Peace Tarty. An attempt was 

to storm his residence, but it 
1 frustrated by soldiers.
I file crowd jeered as it passed the MilK^ AlSlillS North of ' statement issued by til6 Flfilltil 11 31

'jfrmau Ecclesiastical College. , , rp i onm„ Prisnn- Office to-day.Arras and Take Some Frison vev German air.raid has been

Wilson’s

night,

as a neutral.”the comment as yet. Tlie “Evening Stan-persons in was
afternoon,the greatest

themselves received av cuap-
wfio haveGerman Airships Drop

Bombs On Dunkirk
elle. Officers and men 
escaped form it state the trenches are 
utterly destroyed and the ground 
churned by shells. Nevertheless, the

Citizon’s Rights Denied For
eign Born in Manchester

Vr

'Standard” Praises
Wilson’s Attitude

England’s Interests Best Served 
by America’s Remaining Out ot 
the War

British found some kind of shelter and

when the German infantry tried to ad-
TheveWhether Naturalized or Not— f At other niaoes workmen refused to

German, Austrian and Turkish ^ ‘T* ^
Born Forbidden Use ot Stock UshmentS; COTiducted by

Exchange were closed.

Manchester, May, 11. 
buildings in Manchester and Salford, 
occupied by German firms, were 
tacked by crowds to-day. 
able damage was done.

vance they were mowed flown. 
arc no signs, however, of the German 
attacks slackening.

The Germans are reported to be

o ene-
estab-

Germans,

launched against Dunkirk, killing 12
persons in one of the ontei ring of 
forts defending Dunkirk at Bergues.

______  Not only have the French pressed
London, May 12. A despatch from French made a further gain to the forward north of Arras, but they took

north of Arras, where the Allis are a number of German prisoners and 
striking against the Germans, over a were successful in checking German 

26 mile front, according to an official counter-assaults.

ers
Sitttr Feeling

In Johannesburg
Paris, May 11.—In the face of sev- 

counter-attacks, theera! German concentrating more men in Belgium 
ready to take the place of or give 
support to those now on the firing 

Irfdeed, many believe the big-

ManchesterThe directors of the 
Stock Exchange asked members of 
German, Austrian and Turkish birth, 
whether naturalised or not, to refrain

A number ofLondon, May 12.—Most morning 
fail to comment editoriallyJohannesburg says anti-German feel- 

h'S is running high as a result of the 
Lusitania

papers
Wilson’s Philadelphia speech. “The 

Standard" praises the' address, and
the President has shown during 

1 these trying weeks of German insults
a moral courage of the highest order. 
It is rather satisfactory, “The Stan
dard" continues to note the calm and

at- line.
gest effort yet undertaken to reach 
the French coast ports is noxv under

on
Consider-

Bxtraor dinarytragedy. from using the exchange.
ar« being enacted in front of the Toxvn 

a)L where crowds of citizens wait SuRlîîRTÎIlO Sllilk 
Patiently for an opportunity to sign 
Mitio 
to cal)

says
way.German Artillery 

Suppressed by Belgian
The Russians are making desper-

0*0 A f*r*Pntf|TlC*P I blear the cradle oF every Eng- a^e efforts to stop the Austro-German
j |-v i lish infant there hovers the spirit Q^ush in Western Galicia and are

S£sS=H
served by America’s entrance into the London, Ma/ 12.—A Shanghai des- and hyçocnsy. As the child grows m Despite the serious reverse they 

development might in) patch to the "Post” says one of thetto manhood this, germ develops bave 8uffered in the western part ot
leading Chinese newspapers aseârl-Ô ! ÏHlCl tO Î0YTTl 3 OT SOtiflC Province, iKe, RllôôiSLÎlÔ ÛOÎltiïïUÔ
that China’s acceptance of Japan’s I SUCh fish-blood&Û Creature which tpeir attacks in Eastern Galicia along 
ultimatum was due entirely to Brit-England they call a statesman, eastern section of the Carpathians.
ish mediation. -—“Hamburger Nachrichten. , ^ other end of the line, in ttfe

Baltic provinces, the Russians ap- 
na-rently have broueht a fOTCe SU®- 

as John ciently strong to drive back the Ger
man raiders who were threatening 
Mitau, but seemingly they the leaving 
the Germans in undisputed possession.
for the present, of Liban.

In Dardanelles
ns to the Mayor requesting him

a mass meeting to voice pro- 
aSainst Germany’s action.

A large Ge
Bround where the 

Stand

Harve, May 11.----The following re

port, dated May 10th, was issued to
day from the Belgian office; —

fractions of our troops

Australian Under Water Boat
Sunk in the Narrowsis spread onrmatt can come

petitioners ---------
>hiie writing their names. An- London, May 11.—The Admiralty to- 

other German flag was publicly burn- night issued the following statement: 
*a ln front of the Town Hall. Pla- "A Turkish official communication,

its have been displayed urging a coming by way of Berlin and Amster- 

b>COtt of the German and Austrian dam, says that the Australian submar-

"Several
succeeded in crossing the right bank war, and such a 

many ways

vantage.
Insure the enemy’s ad-Of the Vser, north of Dixmude.

“The enemy continued an intermit- 
cannonafle near Ramscapelle,tent

and our front stretching before Dix- 
mude, also on the outskirts of Nos-

o
llteh Self-indulgence and Frivolity 

firing their own punishment. In 
England these vices nave produc
ed among the masses a state of 
depravity and drunkenness so
rqreat that w*e may he justified in

hailing them as allies not to be 
despised—"Die Post.”

Uie AE-2, has been sunk by Turkish
A committe had adopted a résolu- warships while trying to enter the 
a asking members of Teutonic I Sea of Marmora, and that the crew 

forth to

ange. o«
exampleNeither precept

this war will be that we shall hear can influence such a being 
very much less of German theology ; Bull. Inroads on his swollen 
than we have done in the past.”—Rev. purse are the only arguments to 
Dinsdqie Young, president of the Wes- which he can be made to listen.—
leyan Methotlist Conference. “Lokalanzeiger."

Our Latterics Its - oi;dichmen and Pyrega«l. n ot*“One of tlio manj- good

have each time suppressed the Ger
man artillery.”

avoid vhv Exchange Uuriug of three officers and twenty-nine

were taken prisoners.

men
(fie War.

The I*Mayor has consented to comply 
tliv rçqupst that he called a maee far. has hen received by the Atimir-

No confirmation ot this report, so
With VMERTISÏ ITf TBfB
feting. MAIL AND ADY0CAT1ally.’ •
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